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Preparation of TiO2-Nitrogen-Doped Photocatalyst Active
under Visible Light
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This study examined the photocatalytic degradation of phenol and azo dyes such as Reactive Red 198 and Direct Green 99 by
photocatalysis over amorphous hydrated titanium dioxide (TiO2 · H2O) obtained directly from the sulphate technology installa-
tion modified in gaseous ammonia atmosphere. The photocatalysts were used in the solution and coated on the glass plate after
sandblasting. The highest rate of phenol degradation in the solution was obtained for catalysts calcinated at 700◦C (6.5% wt.),
and the highest rate of dye decolorization was found for catalysts calcinated at 500◦C and 600◦C (ca. 40%–45%). Some TOC mea-
surements of dye solutions were performed to check the rate of mineralization. On the glass plate, the decomposition of DG99 on
TiO2/N 500 contrary to TiO2-P25 proceeded completely after 120 hours of visible light irradiation. The prolongation of the time
of irradiation did not enhance DG99 degradation on TiO2-P25. The decomposition of the Direct Green 99 on TiO2/N 500 coated
on the glass plate covered with liquid glass took place up to 24 hours of irradiation. The liquid layer on the glass plate which was
covered with the photocatalyst reduced its activity. The nitrogen doping during calcinations under ammonia atmosphere is a new
way of obtaining a photocatalyst which could have a practical application in water treatment system under broadened solar light
spectrum as well as self-cleaning coatings.

Copyright © 2006 Beata Wawrzyniak et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution
License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly
cited.

1. INTRODUCTION

TiO2 semiconductor in anatase form is a very often used
photocatalyst for water purification from pollutants because
of its stability, nontoxicity, and a relatively satisfied activ-
ity. However, anatase has a high energy of the band gap
(EG > 3.2 eV), and therefore could be excited by UV radia-
tion only (λ < 380 nm). Moving of the absorption spectrum
of TiO2 into the visible region λ > 400 nm is the subject of
challenge for utilization of renewable energy source.

It was described by Asahi et al. [1, 2] that TiO2−xNx

films which were prepared by sputtering the TiO2 target in
an N2 (40%)/Ar gas mixture followed by annealing at 550◦C
in N2 gas absorbed visible light at the wave range less than
500 nm. The authors concluded that visible light absorp-
tion by N-doped TiO2 was due to the substitution of oxy-
gen by nitrogen, which resulted in mixing of N(2p) with
O(2p) states. Ihara et al. [3] prepared a VIS-active pho-
tocatalyst by the calcinations of the hydrolysis products of
Ti(SO4)2 treated with NH3 aqua solution. The colors of ob-
tained samples were of yellow or bluish-green that absorbed
light in the blue (400 nm) to bluish-green (550 nm) regions
exclusively. Authors detected nitrogen in their samples and

they concluded that oxygen-deficient sites formed in the
grain boundaries were important as the blockers for reoxi-
dation.

Azo dyes are a class of colored organic compounds that
have been extensively used in both industry, such as textiles,
papers, cosmetics, and in analytical chemistry. About a half
of global production of synthetic textile dye is classified to
azo compounds that have the chromophore of −N=N− unit
in their molecular structure. These azo dyes are known to be
largely nonbiodegradable in aerobic conditions and known
to be reduced to more hazardous intermediates in anaero-
bic conditions. It is well known that soluble azo dyes can
cause cancer on human beings. Removing color of dyes is
clearly visible and influences the quality of water consider-
ably. Therefore, it is necessary to find an effective method
of wastewater treatment in order to remove color from tex-
tile effluents. One of the new methods of wastewater treat-
ment containing dyes is their photocatalytic degradation in
the solutions illuminated with VIS irradiation, which con-
tain the suitable photocatalyst, mainly TiO2, due to its easy
access, low price, and chemical stability. This method was
successfully applied to the decomposition of numerous or-
ganic substances, including azo dyes (Stylidi et al. [4], Kuo
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Figure 1: The chemical structure of (a) Reactive Red 198 and (b) Direct Green 99.

and Ho [5]). It has been found that the substitutional N-
doping is a very effective method of preparation of VIS-
active photocatalysts (Ihara et al. [3], Burda et al. [6], Gole
et al. [7]). Over the past few years, a large amount of work
has been done on the photosensitization of semiconductors
such as TiO2 by a variety of colored organic compounds,
for example, Wang [8]. One reason for this interesting re-
sult derived from their ability is to extend the photore-
sponse of large-bandgap semiconductors to the visible re-
gion. Although TiO2 Aeroxide P25 (Degussa,Germany) has
been used in a major part to degrade a large variety of or-
ganic compounds, several researches have developed new ti-
tania materials with different structural and textural proper-
ties (Guillard et al. [9], Herrmann et al. [10]).

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The aim of the present work was to obtain visible light ac-
tive photocatalyst by calcination of amorphous hydrated tita-
nium dioxide (TiO2 · H2O) directly from the sulphate tech-
nology installation in gaseous ammonia atmosphere. The
photocatalytic activity of obtained photocatalysts was inves-
tigated under visible light trough the degradation of azo
dyes Reactive Red 198 (λmax = 518 nm), Direct Green 99,
(λmax = 624 nm), and phenol (λmax = 269 nm). In this paper,
we also present the decolorization of azo dye Direct Green 99
on the glass plate after sandblasting.

2.1. Materials

The commercially available azo dyes such as the Reac-
tive Red 198 (C24H20N7Na2O16S5Cl) and the Direct Green

99 (C44H28N12Na4O14S4) produced by Chemical Factory
Boruta-Color Sp. z o.o. (Poland), and phenol were used as
the model compounds. A chemical structure of the azo dyes
is presented in Figure 1.

Titanium dioxide Aeroxide TiO2-P25 was supplied by
Degussa company (Germany). The industrially produced
Police SA (Poland) amorphous hydrated titanium dioxide
(TiO2 · H2O) containing nuclei of rutile in ratio 3.5% to
TiO2 w/w was obtained directly from the sulphate technology
installation and used as a precursor for photocatalyst prepa-
ration. The TiO2 catalyst was supplied by Chemical Factory
“Police” SA (Poland).

A commercially available glass plate after sandblasting
was used as a support for the catalyst.

2.2. Preparation of modified photocatalyst samples

The crude of amorphous hydrated titanium dioxide was
washed off three times with ammonia water (NH3aq) and
then with distilled water in order to remove sulfate ions.
Such obtained catalyst was dried in an oven at 100◦C for 17
hours (amorphous TiO2 treated with NH3aq). The nitrogen-
doped catalysts (TiO2/N) were obtained by heating TiO2 for
4 hours in the gaseous NH3 atmosphere. The calcination
temperatures ranged from 200◦C to 800◦C, respectively. The
modification of TiO2 · H2O was conducted in the pipe fur-
nace (type R40/250/12-C40 Nabertherm, Germany). The ob-
tained photocatalysts were ground in an agate mortar before
photocatalytic decomposition of azo dyes and phenol.

2.3. Photocatalyst characterization

The photocatalysts were characterized by UV-VIS/DR tech-
nique using Jasco V-530 spectrometer (Japan) equipped with
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Figure 2: A schematic diagram of the experimental setup.

the integrating sphere accessory for diffuse reflectance spec-
tra (BaSO4 was used as a reference).

The surface properties of the photocatalysts were ex-
amined on the basis of FTIR/DRS spectra. Measurements
were performed using Jasco FTIR 430 (Japan) spectrometer
equipped with a diffuse reflectance accessory (Harrick, USA).

2.4. Determination of the photocatalytic activity

The photodegradation reaction was carried out in a glass
reactor containing 500 cm3 of a model solution of Reactive
Red 198, Direct Green 99, and phenol (initial concentrations:
5 mg/dm3, 10 mg/dm3, and 0.1 g/dm3, resp.) and 0.2 g/dm3

of a catalyst. The solution was mixed using a magnetic stir-
rer. After stirring in the dark for 15 minutes, the solution was
following irradiation under visible light using a 100 W lamp
(Philips Pila, Poland) for 5 hours in case of azo dyes and for
24 hours in case of phenol. The illumination intensity at the
irradiation plate was 354 W/m2 for VIS and 0.09 W/m2 for
UV range. It should be noted that the intensity of the UV ra-
diation in the experiment was very low (0.02% of the total
illumination, whereas in the solar radiation it was 5.52% at
the day of the measurement). Due to this fact, the share of
the UV in the irradiated light can be considered as negligible.
The illumination intensities were measured with an LB 901
illumination meter equipped with the PD204AB (Macam
Photometrics Ltd, Scotland) and CM3 (Dutch Office Kipp
& Zonen B.V., The Netherlands) external sensors. After ir-
radiation, the solution was filtered through a 0.45 μm mem-
brane filter. The concentrations of investigated compounds
were determinated by UV absorbance at 518 nm for Reactive
Red 198, at 624 nm for Direct Green 99, and at 269 nm for
phenol (Jasco V-530 spectrometer, Japan) in a 1 cm quartz
cell.

2.5. The photodecomposition of Direct Green 99 on the
catalysts placed on the glass plate.

The photodecomposition of Direct Green 99 was carried
out on TiO2-P25 and TiO2/N 500 catalysts placed on the
glass plate after sandblasting. In Figure 2, there a schematic
diagram of the experimental setup is presented, where the

measurement was performed. The main component of the
system was glass plate after sandblasting with or without
liquid glass layer and immobilized catalyst. The cleaned and
dried glass plates were coated with a sonicated water sus-
pension of TiO2-P25 and TiO2/N 500 (5% wt.). Such ob-
tained glass plates with photocatalysts layer were dried in
an oven at 105◦C for 20 minutes. The azo dye Direct Green
99 was dropped onto the surface of the photocatalyst and
was subjected to irradiation under artificial solar light. The
concentration of a model dye on the photocatalyst surface
equaled 0.04 mg/cm2. The illumination intensity at the irra-
diation plate was the same as the one used for the decom-
position of Direct Green 99 in a glass reactor. After every 24
hours of irradiation, the TiO2/N 500 sample coated on the
glass plate was taken to UV-VIS/DR analysis. The decompo-
sition degree of Direct Green 99 was estimated on the basis of
changes in UV-VIS/DR spectra using Jasco V-530 spectrome-
ter equipped with the integrating sphere accessory for diffuse
reflectance spectra (BaSO4 was used as a reference).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The UV-VIS/DR spectra of catalysts modified at different
temperatures, as well as the spectrum of crude TiO2 after
treatment with NH3aq, are presented in Figure 3. In case of
catalysts prepared at temperatures lower than 300◦C, the only
UV absorption edge (λ = 374.6 nm, EG = 3.31 eV) on the
UV-VIS/DR spectra is observed. With increasing the calci-
nation temperature, the second absorption edge in the VIS
region (λ ≈ 470 nm, EG ≈ 2.64 eV) appeared. The presence
of the second absorption edge could be caused by the substi-
tutional N-doping. Asahi et al. [1] identified substitution of
nitrogen in the samples with excitation of the electrons from
the valence band N(2pπ) to the conduction band Ti(dxy) in-
stead of from O(2pπ) as in TiO2. At 800◦C, a shifting of the
first absorption edge to ca. 400 nm and that of the second one
to ca. 483 nm (EG = 2.56 eV) can be observed. The shifting
of the first absorption edge is probably caused by the trans-
formation of anatase to rutile during heat treatment at high
temperature. From the presence of the additional edge in
the VIS range, it can be supposed that the modified catalysts
should be active under visible light illumination.
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Figure 3: UV-VIS/DR reflection spectra of the TiO2 and TiO2/N photocatalysts: amorphous TiO2 treated with NH3aq and dried at 100◦C;
TiO2/N 200–TiO2/N 800 catalysts heated in the gaseous NH3 atmosphere at temperatures 200–800◦C, respectively.

The decrease of the reflectance intensity with increas-
ing the temperature of calcinations can be observed. It is
probably caused by the color change of the obtained cata-
lysts. The color of the obtained catalysts was dependent on
the treatment temperature and changed with heat treatment
from white (catalyst calcinated at 100◦C) through yellowish
to vivid yellow (catalyst heated at 800◦C). According to Suda
et al. [11], the observed tendency may be due to the concen-
tration rate of the nitrogen atoms in the TiO2−xNx films.

The FTIR/DRS spectra of the prepared samples con-
firmed the presence of trace amounts of nitrogen (Mozia et
al. [12]). On the FTIR spectra, some bands can be observed,
the band at ca. 1430–1440 cm−1 is attributed to the bending
vibrations of NH+

4 (catalyst modified with ammonia).
The anatase/rutlie ratio was estimated on the basis of

XRD measurements [12–14]. TiO2-P25 consists in majority
from the anatase phase (75%) and an average particle size
of 30 nm. The amorphous hydrated titanium dioxide (TiO2

· H2O) consists from the amorphous TiO2 (67.9%), anatase
(28.6%), and rutile (3.5%) phases with the crystallite sizes of
15 and 35 nm for anatase and rutile, respectively (Kosowska
et al. [13]). The obtained results showed that increasing the
calcination temperature resulted in transformation of amor-
phous TiO2 to anatase and then from anatase to rutile. The
calcination temperature influenced the average size of crys-
tallites. The crystallite size increased with increasing the tem-
perature of calcination. The largest size of anatase and ru-
tile crystallites was observed at 800◦C. At the temperatures of
500–600◦C, the ratio of the crystallite size of anatase to ru-
tile was practically constant. The mean size of crystallites of
anatase and rutile in TiO2 obtained at 500◦C equaled 35 and
55 nm, respectively, whereas that prepared at 600◦C equaled
−45 and 65 nm, respectively. The XRD patterns of modified
TiO2 did not exhibit any other diffraction peaks of new crys-
tal phase apart from these of anatase and rutile. No nitrogen
compounds (e.g., TiO2−xNx) were found since their content
was probably too low to allow the detection by XRD method.

The photocatalytic activity of the obtained photocatalysts
was investigated under visible light trough the degradation

of phenol and azo dyes: Reactive Red 198 and Direct Green
99 (Figure 4). In order to determine whether the model dye
and phenol solutions are resistant to degradation under VIS
irradiation or not, an additional “blank” experiment without
photocatalyst was performed. The batch reactor was filled
with the model solution (dye or phenol) and was irradiated
for 5 hours (azo dyes) and for 24 hours (phenol). After that
time, the concentrations of the solutions were determined. It
was found that phenol, as well as azo dyes, did not decom-
pose under the “blank” conditions applied. Figure 4 presents
the results obtained during photodegradation of phenol and
dye on the N-doped photocatalysts. It can be observed that
the highest effectiveness of phenol decomposition was ob-
tained in case of catalyst calcinated at 700◦C (6.5%) and the
lowest activities for phenol degradation were found on the
catalysts modified at 500, 600, and 800◦C.

In case of degradation of both azo dyes, the highest de-
composition rate was observed for catalysts calcinated at
500◦C and 600◦C (45% for Reactive Red 198 and 86% for Di-
rect Green 99). The high activity of these catalysts could be
explained by its phase composition (Kosowska et al. [13]).
The catalyst calcinated at 600◦C contains the crystalline
phases of TiO2 (94.2% of anatase and 5.8% of rutile). In
case of the catalyst heated at 500◦C, a small amount of amor-
phous TiO2 (7.1%) is present, but the main phase is anatase
(89.4%). A very high content of anatase results in a very low
recombination of electron/hole pairs. In case of the TiO2

samples which exhibited a high photoactivity towards azo
dye, a small amount of rutile still exists but with higher crys-
tallite size. The highest activity of the TiO2 samples was noted
at the optimal ratio of crystallite size of rutile to anatase−1.5.
Decrease of the activity of the samples was a result of their an-
nealing at high temperatures between 600◦C and 700◦C and
transformation of anatase to rutile.

It can be seen that the optimum calcination tempera-
ture of the catalysts having high activity for azo dye and
phenol decomposition is different. In case of the degrada-
tion of azo dyes, the most active photocatalysts were these
heated at 500◦C, whereas the highest effectiveness of phenol
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Figure 4: Photocatalytic decomposition of azo dyes and phenol under visible light on studied TiO2/N sample.
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Figure 5: Decolorization and change of TOC of an aqueous solution of DG 99 and RR198 on TiO2/N 500 as a function of time of irradiation
with visible light.

decomposition was obtained for the catalyst prepared at
700◦C. It may result from the different mechanisms of pho-
todegradation of dyes and other compounds, such as phe-
nol (Kosowska et al. [13]). However, other factors, such as
the crystalline structure of the photocatalysts or the effect
of nitrogen doping on the photodegradation performance,
should be also taken into account.

It must be emphasized that decolorization of the solution
does not provide a complete data on the azo-dye degrada-
tion. Therefore, monitoring of TOC degradation should be
conducted. In Figure 5, the decolorization rate and changes
of TOC of an aqueous solution of DG99 and RR198 on
TiO2/N 500 are shown as a function of irradiation time with
visible light. After reaching the maximum of adsorption of
azo dyes on TiO2/N 500, the solutions were decomposed un-
der visible light for 5 hours. The decolorization was mea-
sured every hour, whereas TOC was carried out after ad-
sorption and after 1 and 5 hours of photodecomposition.
On the basis of changes of TOC concentration after 5 hours

of photocatalytic degradation, similar degradation rate for
both azo dyes (30% for DG99 and 28% for RR198) can be
observed. The photodecomposition of DG99 stopped after
1 hour and remained at the constant level, whereas RR198
was decomposed with about 6% after 1 hour and 28% after
5 hours of reaction. It can be observed that the dyes con-
centration decreased with time of irradiation. After 24 hours
(data not shown here), the complete decolorization of both
azo dyes took place. The decolorization rate was much higher
than TOC removal. The prolongation of the irradiation time
could probably cause the decomposition of intermediate
products and improve mineralization rate.

The photodecomposition of Rective Red 198, Direct
Green 99, and phenol was carried out also on catalysts TiO2-
P25. Figure 6(a) presents the results obtained during pho-
tocatalytic decomposition of these compounds under visible
light. The best decomposition results were obtained for Re-
active Red 198; RR 198 removal was equal to 74%. In this
case, TiO2-P25 was more active than TiO2/N 500 catalyst.
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Figure 6: Photocatalytic decomposition of azo dyes and phenol under visible light in the slurry batch reactor (C0 Reactive Red 198 = 5 mg/dm3,
C0 Direct Green 99 = 10 mg/dm3; C0 phenol = 0,1 g/dm3; 0,2 g TiO2/dm3) on (a) TiO2-P25 and (b) TiO2/N 500.
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Figure 7: The photos of TiO2-P25 and TiO2/N 500 placed on glass plate after sandblasting with adsorbed Direct Green 99 in time of visible
light irradiation (a) after drop of azo dye, (b) after 24 hours of irradiation, and (c) after 120 hours of irradiation.

It showed also higher effectiveness of photocatalytic decom-
position for phenol. Phenol was degraded by 10% after 24
hours of irradiation under artificial solar light. The TiO2-P25
was less efficient for Direct Green 99 decomposition than
prepared photocatalyst. Direct Green 99 was decomposed on
TiO2-P25 with effectiveness of 32%, whereas on TiO2/N 500
with 86% (Figure 6(b)).

Next series of experiments were conducted in order to
decompose Direct Green 99 adsorbed on the TiO2/N 500
and TiO2-P25 photocatalysts surface, which were placed on
glass plate after sandblasting. In Figures 7(a)–(c), the pho-
tos of specified catalyst with adsorbed Direct Green 99 after
irradiation are shown. It can be observed that in case of
both catalysts, the decomposition of Direct Green 99 after
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Figure 8: The UV-VIS/DR spectra of TiO2/N 500 catalyst placed on the glass plate after sandblasting (a) without liquid glass layer and
(b) with liquid glass layer.

24 hours on the catalyst surface was the same. However
after 120 hours of irradiation, the decomposition of DG
99 on TiO2/N 500 was practically complete. On TiO2-P25
surface, the process of Direct Green 99 photodegradation
was not finished during 120 hours of experiment. Extend-
ing the irradiation time up to 144 hours (data not shown
here), the decolorization was not complete on TiO2-P25.
The rate of decolorization of Direct Green 99 on TiO2/N
500 and TiO2-P25 equaled 0.300 μg · h−1 · cm−2 and 0.200
μg · h−1 · cm−2, respectively. In this case, the prepared pho-
tocatalyst showed higher photoactivity than the commer-
cial TiO2-P25. Our results are in accordance with literature
data. Liu et al. [15] showed that the nitrogen-doped titania
nanocatalysts prepared by a sol-gel method had much higher
photocatalytic performance than pure TiO2 nanocrystals,
and significant improvement in reactivity on TiO2-P25 par-
ticles under visible light excitation was achieved.

The next experiment was conducted with TiO2/N 500 to
decompose Direct Green 99 on glass plate after sandblast-
ing with or without liquid glass layer. Figure 8(a) presents
the measurements of UV-VIS/DR spectra of used photocata-
lysts both after drop of azo dye on glass plate after sandblast-
ing without liquid glass layer and after different irradiation
time in comparison with spectra of pure photocatalysts. It
can be observed that the drop of azo dye on the photocata-
lyst surface resulted in a decrease of reflectance in the spectra.
For all the spectra, the decrease in the reflectance at wave-
length ca. 600 nm was found, which corresponds to the ab-
sorption maximum of Direct Green 99 in the visible region.
The spectrum intensity in that range becomes higher with
raising the time of irradiation, indicating the decomposi-
ton of azo dye on the photocatalyst surface and regenera-
tion of the surface of the spent samples. Above 120 hours
of illumination, the spectra intensity and shape of modi-
fied photocatalyst became practically the same as in the case
of the spectrum recorded for pure photocatalyst. The re-
produced surface coated with photocatalyst could be used
again. Figure 8(b) presents the measurements of UV-VIS/DR

spectra of used photocatalysts both after drop of azo dye on
glass plate after sandblasting with liquid glass layer and af-
ter different irradiation time in comparison with spectra of
pure photocatalysts. It can be observed that the drop of azo
dye on the photocatalyst surface resulted in a decrease of the
reflectance in the spectra, too. However the decomposition
of Direct Grenn 99 on glass plate covered by liquid glass took
place up to 24 hours of irradiation (Figure 9). The regener-
ation of the photocatalyst (decolorization of azo dye) was
longer than in the case when liquid glass layer on the glass
plate was not used. The obtained results showed that using
the glass layer on the glass plate before covering with photo-
catalyst reduces their activity.

4. CONCLUSIONS

A simple method of preparation of VIS- active photocatalysts
by modification of titanium dioxide with nitrogen was pre-
sented. The amorphous hydrated titanium dioxide (TiO2 ·
H2O) obtained directly from the sulphate technology instal-
lation was doped with nitrogen by calcination at 200–800◦C
in ammonia atmosphere for 4 hours.

The nitrogen doping during calcinations under ammonia
atmosphere is a new way of obtaining a photocatalyst which
could have a practical application in water treatment system
under broadened solar light spectrum.

The prepared photocatalyst showed higher photoactiv-
ity than the commercial TiO2-P25 for decolorization Direct
Green 99.

Mineralization degree followed the decolorization rate,
however it was much lower than it should be expected from
the disappearance of color, because of the formation of the
no-colored intermediates.

The mentioned deposition of the catalyst on the glass ex-
hibited high activity and also self-cleaning properties with
high reproducibility.

The glass layer on glass plate before cover with photocat-
alyst reduced its photoactivity on azo-dyes decolorization.
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Figure 9: The photos of TiO2/N 500 placed on glass plate after sandblasting with adsorbed Direct Green 99 in time of visible light irradiation
(a) without liquid glass layer and (b) with liquid glass layer.
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